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ABSTRACT. The states of mínimal energy at T = OK are ealculated for afee binary alloy with
ane magnetic component of spin 1/2 and with zero applied magnetic field. Chemical and magnetic
interactions between pairs oC nearcst neighbor atoms are incorporated. The chemical and magnetic
interactions represented, respectively, by V and J, are considered constant and concentration
independent parameters. Eight possible ordered struetures are found for this alloy. Depending on
the values oC V and J thcre are five combinations oC mixtures oC these structures.

RESUMEN. Se calculan los estados de energía mínima a T = OK para una aleación binaria Ccccon
una componente magnética de espín 1/2 y sin campo magnético aplicado. En el cálculo se toman
en cuenta interacciones químicas y magnéticas entre pares de átomos primeros vecinos. Las interac-
ciones químicas y magnéticas representadas, respectivamente, por V y J, se consideran parámetros
constantes independientes de la concentración. Se encueutran ocho estructuras ordenadas posibles.
lIay cinco combinaciones de mezclas de estas estructuras, dependiendo de los valores de V y J.

PACS: 61.55.Hg; 64.70.Kb; 81.30.Bx

1. INTRODUCTION

Experimental studies of alloy phase diagrams are very difficul\. Consequently, weli char-
acterized systems are scarce, and it is common that an alioy has different experimental
versions for ¡ts phase diagram . .This is true even for the binary systems. For that rea-
son, theoretical studies are very important in order to complete, understand, and unify
experimental data. The usual practice in a theoretical treatment is to consider an alloy
as an Ising model [IJ. There is no exact solution for the Ising model in three dimen-
sions, therefore numerical or approxjmated methods such as Monte Cario simulation,

*Permanent address: Escuela de Física, Universidad Autónoma de Zacatecas, Apartado postal
C-580, 98068 Zacatecas, Zae., México.
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Uragg- Williams approximation or the Cluster Variation Method are commonly used iu
the solution of this problem.
Before ealculating a phase diagram, it is eonvenient to know the phases or stales thal

may be present aecording to the coneenlration and values of the interatomic inleraetions.
In order to aehieve that purpose, the states at T = O K are ealculated eonsidering the
interalomie interaetions as parameters. These sta tes are named ground states. Generally
the alloy assumes those states at finite lemperatures. When the ground slales are found,
we know what interatomie interaetion vaJues to use in order lo study the desired phases.
The ground states determination is eonsidered, by ilself, as a separate problem from that
of the phase diagram ealculalion.
If an alloy is formed hy different species of atoms A, B, e, ..., the ground states are

the configurations that lhe atoms can take in lhe laltice in order lo minimize the internal
energy E. Thcreforc, given thc conccntration of atoms and tite interatomic interactions, \\'e
want to find out the eonfigurations that minimize the energy. Commonly, the methods for
minimizing E are based on linear programming teehniques, beeause E can be expressed as
a linear function of several variables. IIowever, these teehniques can ditrer in the Iiterature,
depending on the authors.
To the best of our knowledge, lhere are ealeulalions of ground states in ternary alloys

only for the linear eha.in [2] and the triangular lattiee [3]. Exeluding these two cases, ground
states ealeulations in the literalure are for subslilutional binary alloys. A pioneering work
was lhat of Kanamori [4}, who ealeulaled the ground stales for the magnetization proeess
of a Ising spins system in the fee and bee lattiees. IIe took into aeeount interaetions
between pairs of nearest and next nearesl neighbor atoms. This problem is equivalent lo
that of the ealculations of ground states for a non-magnetie binary alloy, beeause the Ising
model is isomorphie to a binary alloy [1). Kanamori's work was complete: he found out
the ground states for the whole range of interaetions and eoneenlrations. Afler that, AlIen
and Cahn [51, using a different teehnique, also found the ground states for fee and bee
lattiecs, with interaetions between pairs of nearest and next nearest neighbor atoms. They
also sol ved lhe problem in a entirely manner, exeept for a small doma.in of the interaetion
values in the fee lattice.
Ground states ealculations have been done ineorporating inleractions between pairs up

to fifth neighbors [6,7], although in an ineomplete way. There are also gronnd states
studies nsing many-body interactions [8,9]. Ground stales ealculations inelude differ-
ent kinds of lattiees [2-24), using either pair or many-body interaetions. IIowever, all
ealculations consider the interatomie interaetions as eoneentration independent parame-
terso
For magnetie alloys, there are two previous ground states studies. First, Sánehez and

Lin [21] earried out a ealculation for afee binary alloy with two magnetic eomponents.
They took into aeeonnt ehemieal and magneli" interaetions between pairs of first neigh-
bors, but they only considered stoiehiomelrie coneentrations. After that, Contreras-Solorio
el al. (24) found the ground states for a bee binary alloy with one magnetie component.
They incorporated chemical ano magnetic interactions up to s£>condneighuors. The anal.
ysis was done for the whole range of interaetions and eoneentrations.
In this work, we perform a study of the ground states for afee binary alloy with one

magnetie component and no applied magnetic field. We take inlo aeeount ehemieal and
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FIGURE 1. a) Lhe foue int.erpenetmting subJat.tic('s of fce lal t.icC', b) t.clrahedron including lhe foue
sublaltices.

magnetic interactions between first neighhors. The ground s(a(es for the whole range of
COBcentrations and intcra.ctions are [allnd.

2. ¡dO[)P.L

\Ve consider a binary alloy with componen(s ,\ and 11. The magnetic alom with spin
1/2 is A, and we designate A r and Al the (wo ,pin d¡reclions. The alloy encrgy E is
approximated'hy a SUIll of inleraction cncrgies hetwecn paies of ncarcst IlC'ighbor atoms.
Ir thcrc is no external ma.gnctic field the clIergy can he writ.tcn as

<'-_l¡\T I/-f(.\' _\1 )1:1 - 2 AH '. ArAr 1 AJAJ • ( 1)

whcrc V and J are, respectively, t.lIC ch(,IIlical and lIlagnetic intcractions, and ¡Vij is lile
lIumbcr of pairs formcd by first llcighhor atollls of i alld j spccics. Thc cffcctivc intcraclion
l' is defined in terms of the chemical interadion, I';j between i and j species as

(2)

where J > O favors parallcI alignment of neighbor spin" while V > O favors forma(ion
of pairs A-JI. In (his modcl, the ¡n(eradions V alld J are cOllsidered as concelltra(ion
indcpcnd(llll paramctcrs.

\Vc ('aH pose t.lIc ground slatcs problcm a.s foilows: I10w lo find lhe phascs ar struclUfcS
al T = O K for givell V, J an<l (he roncentra(ion in (he fcc la (tire? We approach lo this
prohlenl lIsing the formalisrn of AIIPII alld Cahn [.1J. 111 ard"r to expr"ss lI,e s(rllc(ures
tI,at can be huilt in (he fcc lattice (aking in(o accollllt in(eratomic interactions he(ween
nearcst neighhors, \Ve divide thc la!tire illto foue interpcJletrating simple clIhic stlblatliccs
(Vig. la). Incorporating onl)' chcrnical intcractiolls, arrording lo tlle configllrations of A
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FIGUH.": 2. [.10 and l,lz stcnciures.

TAALE 1. Tile lIillC cOllfigucatiolls [oc lile tetrahedron, t1lt' éL<;signmrn!. of t.)¡c ..\,, variabl('s, and
thc kinds of chemical struciurcs, Thc encrgy per sile alld t.hc sti1bilit.y rangc of J are shown for
lhe cight possiblc ordcrcd struct.ur('~.

Sr cOllfiguralion chemical strllctllre E/N stabilit.y range in J

X, AIAIA1Al Al -GJ .1>0
.\2 AjA lA lA) Al forhidden

X3 AtAtAIAI Al 2J J<O
X, AIAjAtli L 12 -~V-:l.J .1>0
.X5 AIAtA)13 1,1, " J < O-;¡V + J

X6 A¡AlliD 1,lo -2V - J J > O

X, AjAIIJIJ 1,lo -2V + J .1<0
X8 AtIJlJli Li, -ªv -00 < .1< 00

2

X. DlJlJlJ ,\ 1 O -00 < J < 00

and JJ atoms, lI'e can obtain ordered structur('s at sloichiometries A (,\ 1), A3JJ (/,12), JI II
(L lo). '\13) (/,12), and JJ (,1 1). \Ve have inserted b,'llI'een p,nentheses the strukturberirht
notation for cristalographic structures. L lo aud L 12 ,trllctllres are shown in Fig. 2. When
Ill;lgnetic intcractioll bcl\vccn ,\ atOlus is cOllsiclcrcd, t.hc preceding sLructures can adopt
[crromagnctic nr antiferromagllctic or<1er.

\Ve ('!loase in thr fre latticp a cluster of poilllS \\'hiclt contains pairs af lI£'arcst IIpighhors.
'!'his e1uster is a tetrahedroll, the \Nti •.es of wltieh illelude I'Oill(5 of tite four slIblattin's
(rig. lb). "ext, we look for all the possible collfigllratioll5 of Ihe atoms Al. ,11, alld /1
in t.hp tetrahedroIl. Each t.ctrahcdl'oll sitc can he occllpied in threc \,,'a~'s, so, the total
nUIII!H'r of cOllfig;uratiollS is 81. COllsidering lile letrahedroll sYlllllletry. this 1I111llh<'fis
redllc('d to lIille. Table I shows Ihe lIille collfi¡\lIratiolls and their chemical strllcture.

Eaeh eOJlfigllration rcpresents an ordered strlletllrt' that tile alloy lOa)' takc al stoi-
chiolllctric eOllcetltrations. ,\ variable X,. (1"= 1, ... , B) is assigllcd to each cOllfiguratioll.
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This variable is the fraetion of letrahedrous iu the ,. eonfiguraliou. The assigumeut of
variables is given iu Table 1. The tetrahedmns iu lhe latliee may take any of lhe niue
eoufigurations, thus the variables salisfy lhe relationship

9¿Xr = J.
r=l

lu addition, if er is the eoneenlration of 11 "Ioms in lhe r eonfiguration, and e lhe total
cOIH'('ntration of J), wc llave

9

¿erXr = e.
r;;l

'I'he number of pairs N;j iu (1) can be relal"d to lhe Xr by lhe rclationship

(-( )

number of nearest neighbor pairs in
the Jat tiee
number of nearest ueighbor i-j pairs -
in the lattice

1lI11nberof pairs in the letrahedron
averag" number of first neighbor i-j'
pairs in lile nine ronfiguratiolls

This relatiouship can be stated malh"malieally as

6
'\'9 Vi:) \' '
0r=11 IJ • r

(5)

where Ni~) is tlle Ilumbcr of pairs of i-j a.toms in thc T configuratioll, and Z 18 lhe
coordinatlon llUlllbcr.

Usiug (5) and (1), for the fee latliee \Vegel

9

1;' _ 1 \' '" [Ir \,(r) 2 f (\,(r) ,,(r))] \'1'--21 L 1,18+ - J"\I.41-1',II..I1 'r'

r=l

(6)

The problem is to find lhe Xr fraetions whieh miuimize ¡;; as a funetion of V,.J aud e. The
euergy function (6) is Jinear in Xr and subject lo lhe eonstrainls (:1) and (4). In addition,
\Ve have the eonstraint O :,: Xr :,: J. This is a typical linear programming prohlem. The
solulion rnethod is developed in lhe next section.

3. PRoCEDuln:

'1'0 find out the ground states in all eoneenlralion range, E in (6) is rninimized ineor-
porating the eonstraints (3) and (4). lIo\V"ver, b"for" lrying lo sol ve the problern, it is
convcnicnt to take a.look al lhe nine strurtures, sílice lIlaybe IlOl. al! of them are possiblc
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for the alloy. This is sol ved rnmmuzmg E at fixed stoichiornetric concentrations c =
0,1/4,1/2,3/4 and 1, without incorporating the constraint given by (4). This procedure
gives the range of J values in which the possible configurations are stable.

\Ve will illustrate the procedure at e = O. For this composition, which corresponds to
pure A, the alloy may be in any of the ordered states corresponding to X], X2 or X3•
Taking into account only these configurations, the energy is given by

(7)

with the constraint (3) for Xl, X2, and X3• The procedure followed in linear prograrnming
is to eliminate one variable using (3), in order to leave the energy as a function of the two
remaining variables. E is a minimum when the coefficients of these two X's are positive.
This condition gives the range of J values. The value of E is given by requiring that the
two X's be zero. For instance, by e1iminating Xl we get

E = 2N(3JX2 + 4JX3 - 3J). (8)

The coefficients of X2 and X3 must be positive to get a minimum in E. This condition
gives J > O, so that this is the stability range for the structure represented by Xl. The
minimum occurs when E = -6NJ, X2 = X3 = O, and Xl = 1. The previous solution tell
us that the whole alloy is in the ordered struc!uré XI, with energy given by E = -6N J.
For X2, following the same procedure, from the condition that the coefficients of Xl and
X3 are positive, it is obtained that .1 > O and J < O simultaneously. This inconsistency
means that the configuration X2 is forbidden. The aboye procedure is also applied to X3
when e = O, and also to conligurations with stoichiometries c = 1/4,1/2,3/4, or 1.
Next, the ground states are investigated minimizing E at arbitrary concentrations. Now

the two constraints given by (3) and (4) are taken into account, and a process similar to
that described for stoichiometric concentrations is followed. \Ve use the two constraints to
eliminate two of the nine X r and to obtain an expression for E in terms of the remaining
seven. The coefficients of this seven variables must be positive for E to be a minimum.
This condition leads to a homogeneous system of sevcn inequalities in two unknowns: V
and J. The solution of the system gives the values of V and J for which the mixture of
structures represented by the two X's exists. The minimum value for E is obtained by
making the remaining seven variables equal to zero. The use of the constraint O :::;Xr :::; I
gives the concentration range for the existence of the considered mixture of the two X's.

As an example, let us apply to the pair X" X6 the process outlined aboye. Using (3)
and (4) we get

X, = 2 - 4c - 2X] - 2X2 - 2X3 - X5 + X8 + 2X9,

X6 = -1 + 4c + Xl + X2 + X3 - X7 - 2X8 - 3X9•

Substituting (9) in (6), the expression for E becomes

E = N [(V - J)X] + (V + 5J)X2 + (V + 7J)X3 + 4J X5 + 2.J X7

+ (V - J)X8 + (V - J)X9 - V - 5.1 - 2Vc + 8.1c].

(9)

(10)
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From the condition that the coefficients of the seven X's are positive for E to be a
minimum, a system of seven inequalities is obtained, and its solution is

v - J > O,

J> O.
( 11)

The aboye result gives the range of interactions for which the mixture of structures x.j, X 6

is a ground state. Setting the seven X's equal to zero in Ec¡. (10), we get the energy of
the mixture:

E = N[-V - 5J - e(2V - SJ)). ( 12)

According to (9) the fractions of tetrahedrons in configurations X4 01' X6 in the alloy are

X4=2-4e,
(13)

X6 = -1+4e.

From the constraint that the X's lie between O and 1 it follows that

(14)

For the stoichiometric concentration e = 1/4 01' e = 1/2, the alloy is in the ordered phase
represented, respectively, by x.1 or X6•
Taking the results obtained at stoichiometric coneentrations as a gllide, the aboye

process was repeated for each pair of XI' the J values of which are in the same range of
stability.

4. RESULTS

From the analysis for stoichiometric concentrations, it is found that the structure rep-
resented by X2 is not stable at zero applied magnetic field. Therefore, the number of
possible ordered states of the alloy is reduced to eight. These allowed structures are
shown in Table I. They can be built using the four interpenetrating sublattiees of Fig. la.
For pure A there are two possible states represented by the ferromagnetic phase Xl
01' the antiferromagnetic structure X3. For the stoichiometry A3B (LI2) there are two
states represented by the ferromagnetic order X4 01' the antiferromagnetic one X5• The
ferromagnetic phasc X6 or the antifcrromagnctic phasc X7 can he present at stoichiomctry
AB (Llo). For the stoichiometry AB3 (LI2) only the paramagnetic struetllre represented
by Xg is present. Finally, for pure B the state is the structllre Al symbolized by Xg•

The energies of the eight possible ordered struetures are shown in Table 1;with the table
also appear the J values for which the rnagnetic structures are stable. Before presentiug
our results, the ground states obtained incorporating only the chemical interaction V
between paírs of nearest neighhor atoms are shown in Fig. 3. In this diagram, for V > O
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A,B A,A3B,AB,AB3,B
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FIGURE 3. Ground stat.c diagram for a non-magnetic fce binary allay t.aking ¡nto account only
lIearcst ncighbor illteractions (ReL [7]).

FIGURE '1. GrollllJ state diagram in the V - J planc for a fce lJinary alloy with oue magnetic
component.

there is a sequence ofordered states A, A3/J, AB, AB3 and /J at stoichiometric concentra-
tions. I'or intermediate concentrations, the ground state is given hy a mixture of the two
neighhoring structures. I'or V < O the alloy is segregating: the ground state is a mixture
of the two pure components A ami /J for the whole range of concentration. '1'0 show in
only one diagram ollr results for the magnetic alloy, a three-dilllensional space with axis
V, J, and e is necessary. As an alternative, we prefer to present the values of V and J in
a more practical way, using a cartesian plot ji -J in Fig. ,1. The concentration dependence
of the ground states appears separately in Tahle 11.

At stoichiollletric concentrations the alloy is found in a perfectly ordered sta te given
hy any of the eight possihle structmes. The diagralll uf ground states of Fig. 4 is divided
in fivc sections. \Ve associate' with each scction a precise sequencc of ordercd structurcs
Sr when thc conccntra.tion e of lJ atorns iJlcrcases and ha.s stoichiometric vallles. For
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TARLE 1I. Conccntration ranges under which mixtures of two configuralions X r can exist a.e; alloy
ground states. Values for lhe [radians Xr in lhe mixtures are a180 shown as a fUlletion of the
concentration c.

range pans valucs

[0,0.25) .\l,X. X1,X3 = 1 - 4c
XJ,X5 X4,XS = 4c

[0.25,0.5] X.1,X6 X.,X5 = 2 - 4c
X5,X7 X6,X7 -1 + 4c

[0.5, 0.75) X6,X8 ...\6,.\7 3 -4c
X7,X8 X8 -2 + 4c

[0.75,1] X8,X. X8 4 - 4c
X9 = -3 + 4c

[0,0.5] X31X7 X3 1 - 2c
X7 = 2c

[0.5,1] X7,X. .'(¡ = 2 - 2c
X. -1 + 2c

[O, 1] X1,X9 X1,Xa 1 - c
X3,..\9 X. = e

inlermcdialc conccntrations bctwccn stoichiomctric valucs, the grauno slatc is a mixture
of lhe lwo neighboring ordered struclures. Table Il indicales lhe ranges of concentralion
for which lhe mixtures can exisl as ground slates. This lable also shows the values lhe
fraetions Xr lake as a fnnclion of c. The ellergy of lhe ground slale given by a mixlure
of two 'Yr is oblailled by addillg lhe energies of Table I limes lhe correspondillg fraetions
of Table 11. This ellergy can also be obtailled by lhe process outlined in Seet. 3.

Comparing Fig. ,1 wilh Fig. 3 we notice lhat considering magnelic interaction, lhe
seqllellce of states with chelllical structure /1, AfJ, fJ for V + J < O, V > O (lhe seclion
X3, X7, X9 in Fig. 4) can ex;st as a ground state. 'fhis se'luellce is IIOt presellt in lhe
diagram of ground slales of Fig. 3 wilh only chemieal illteraclioll.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Using a Illodel of chemical and magnelic inleraclions belween pairs of nearesl neighhor
atoms, we llave determinen tite ground states of a [ce binary alloy with one rnagnctic
component ror the whole range of concentration and interactions. The energy millimiza.-
lion was carried out using linear prograrnming by the AJlen and Cahn 's method. For zero
exlernal magnelie field the analysis reveaIs eighl possible struclnres which present chem-
ical order and ferro and anliferromagnetic order. 'fhere are five difrerenl cOlllbinalions for
mixlures of these slruetures according lo lhe ji and J values. Special attention is paid to
the fael thal one of lhe five combinations is the se'lnenee of structures A, AfJ, fJ. This
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sequenee does not exist for the ground states of afee binary alloy taking into aeeount
only ehemieal interactions between nearest neighbors.
The Ising model used in the ealculations is simple, beeause it incorporates interatomie

interaetions only between nearest neighbors. Moreover, it does not take into aeeount that
V and J may be coneentration dependent. Ilowever, the struetures observed in eoherent
fee binary systems with one magnetie eomponent (such as Co- Pt and Ni-Pt [25]), are found
among the ealculated ground states, whieh indieates that nearest neighbor interaetions
are strongly dominant.
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